The Everlasting
GOSPEL
12619 I use KJV and Greek word interpretations. I may
Capitalize some words for emphasis, don’t let that bother you.

GOD Reveals Himself To Those Of Childlike Faith.

And the Way to Holy GOD

Knowledge, Comes Only
den of Eden, as the Serpent Through JESUS. From
JESUS Answered and Said, had planned. From that
GOD The FATHER,
point
on,
the
mind
itself,
I Thank Thee, O FATHER,
Through Revelation. And
Matthew 11:25 “At that time

Lord of Heaven and earth,
because Thou hast hid
these things from the wise
and prudent, and has Revealed them unto babes.
Answered: apokrinomai, apok-ree’-nom-ahee = to conclude for oneself, and respond. I thank Thee: exo-

Could Not rise to know

CREATOR. The weakened
spirit of man would now
have to Rise in Faith to ReConnect through JESUS And
The HOLY SPIRIT. The mind

of the flesh would have to
be Renewed by the HOLY
SPIRIT. (Romans 12:2).

mologeo, ex-om-ol-og-eh’-o =

And Revealed them unto

to acknowledge, agree fully

babes: nepios, not speak-

with. FATHER: pater, pat-

ing. An infant, a minor, a

ayr’ = father, parent, near or simple minded person.

remote. Lord: kyrios, koo’-

The World of ‘World-lings’

that, only by The HOLY
SPIRIT. The World can’t

Reveal Truth to you. The
HOLY SPIRIT Is The Spirit
Of Truth. And GOD Promised the HOLY SPIRIT, To
Believers, In His SON.
(John 16:13-15. “But when

HE, The SPIRIT Of Truth,
Is Come, HE will Guide
you into All Truth: for HE
shall not Speak of Himself; but whatsoever HE

Shall Hear, That Shall HE
ree-os = Supreme In Author- consider themselves too
Speak: and HE Will Show
ity. Of Heaven: the abode of wise and prudent to believe you things to come. HE
in JESUS. They think themGOD. And earth: ge, ghay =
Shall Glorify ME: for HE
selves more mature than
soil, region and it’s occuShall Receive Of Mine,
Christians. But Revelation
pants, world. Because Thou
and shall Show it to you.
from GOD has not yet come
has hid: apokrypto, ap-okAll that The FATHER Has
to them. Pray that it will.
roop’-to = to conceal away
Are Mine: therefore Said
from. To keep secret, hide.
I, That HE Shall take of
These things from the wise:

Sophos, sof-os’ = practical skill,
acumen, keen mind, sharp wit.

But, the mind of man fell into Corruption by knowledge
of Good and Evil, in the Gar-

Matt 11:26 “Even So FATHER:

For So It Seemed Good In

Mine, and Show it unto

Thy Sight.

you). HOLY SPIRIT Speaks

But They Would Say a Child

for The FATHER, even as

is to Young, for GOD’S

JESUS Speaks for FATHER

knowledge? But Not

GOD.

Continue to Page 2...

According To JESUS.
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The human mind must now

ME of My FATHER: and

Oxen are teamed up in

go through Renovation and

no man knows: epigi-

2’s, so JESUS is saying,

a ‘metamorphosis’ before it

nosko, ep-ig-in-oce’-ko

Team–Up With ME. You

can know CREATOR.

= Recognize, to become

have to do this for

(Romans 12:1-3). Revealed: fully acquainted with.

Yourself. Yoke Yourself

apokalypto, ap-ok-al-oop’-

The SON, but the FA-

to JESUS. And I’ll carry

to = To take off the cover,

THER; reveal: apokalyp-

the Weight of your Sin.

disclose. “...Has Revealed

to, ap-ok-al-oop’-to =

Now, you will find

them unto babes.” The Last

take off the cover, dis-

Rest: anapausis, an-

Book of the Bible is called

close Him.

ap’-ow-sis = Intermis-

The REVELATION (Rev 1:1-2).

11:28 “Come unto ME,

Matt 11:26 “Even so, FATHER: All ye that labor and are
for so it seemed good in Thy heavy laden, and I Will
sight. (Even so: nai = a

Give you rest. (Come

strong affirmation of Truth.

unto ME: deute, dyoo’-

FATHER: for so: because in

the = Come hither, fol-

this way. It seemed: gino-

low. All ye that labor:

mai, ghin’-om-ahee = To

kopiao, kop-ee-ah’-o =

cause to be, or come into

to feel fatigue by hard

being. Good: eudokia, yoo-

work, be wearied by

dok-ee’-ah = good pleasure, toil. And are heavy ladsatisfaction, delight. (This

en: phortizo, for-tid’-zo

one verse should help us to

= overburdened by sin,

understand that The Holy

spiritual anxiety. What

CREATOR does not Think

are you carrying? And I

like the mind of fallen men). will give: anapauo, an11:27 “All things are delivered unto ME of My FATHER:
and no man knows the SON,

ap-ow’-o = to repose,
refresh you rest. From
burden of sin.

sion, Recreation unto
your Soul: psyche,
psoo-khay’ = breath,
spirit. Remember
when LORD CREATOR
Breathed into Adam’s
Nostrils, he became a
Living Soul. (Genesis 2:7).

11:30 “For My yoke is
easy, and My burden is
light. (To be yoked in
Service to JESUS Christ,
is Easy). But Israel, set
free from Egyptian Slavery,
yielded to the Lust of the
flesh and became yoked to
Baalpeor, the god of Moab’s
(whoredom) in Numbers

25:3 “And Israel joined
himself unto Baalpeor:
and the anger of the LORD

but the FATHER; neither

11:29 “Take My yoke

was kindled against Isra-

knows any man the FA-

upon you, and learn of

el). The World is yoked

THER, except the SON, and

ME; for I am meek and

he to whomsoever the SON

lowly in heart: and you

will reveal Him. (All things

shall find Rest for your

With JESUS your Soul

are delivered: paradidomi,

Souls. (Yoke: zygos, dzoo

Savior, instead of with

par-ad-id’-o-mee = yield up, -gos’ = a coupling, to join
surrender, entrust to. unto

to many lusts and desires. But You Yoke-Up

the World and its fall-

by yoke. An stronger Oxen en ways!
joined to a weaker one.
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